Customer Relationship
Management

The Customer Relationship Management (CRM) component of
Tablet Cash Register facilitates you to better know, manage and
interact with your customer base.
Manage customer records on the tablet & web portal.
Conﬁgure custom ﬁelds to customer records that are suitable for your business.
Associate transactions to a customer.
Look up previous customer transactions on the tablet & web portal.
Drill down on customer details and transactions on the tablet & web portal.
Book appointments in the calendar on the tablet & web portal.
Send automated text reminders to reduce no shows.
Export customer details for marketing.
Each customer record comes with a list of standard CRM ﬁelds to capture customer data. These can be set to
optional or mandatory, and their order on the customer form can be changed using the up and down arrows.
Merchants can add their own custom CRM ﬁelds for capturing data speciﬁc to their industry. Custom ﬁelds can be
chosen from many diﬀerent types (e.g. date, yes/no) depending on the data to be collected from the customer.

Standard CRM Fields

Custom CRM Field Types
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Custom Fields can be conﬁgured for your business
By combining standard CRM ﬁelds with industry speciﬁc customer ﬁelds, the data collection form can be
tailored to any industry. Two examples are below for a bakery business, and a nail salon / Beautician customer
form. Allowing the merchant to capture important information speciﬁc to their customers’ requirements.

Salon / Beautician

Bakery

Assign customers to transactions to create purchase history
Customers can be created and managed via the web portal and on the tablet. Customers can be associated to
transactions which allows the merchant to keep a history of customer spend and purchase history.
Appointments can be generated for all customers which are set against a staﬀ member with details such as
appointment type, location, date and time.
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Book customer appointments and send text reminders
Now you can book customer appointments and send them automated text reminders. Managed through the
web portal our text message service can be conﬁgured to send texts for appointment conﬁrmations, reminders
or cancellations. The “from” name and all message content can be customised by each merchant for a personal
service.

Simple data exports for external marketing to your customers
All customer data can be exported from our web portal directly into Excel. Merchants can then manipulate this
data for external services such as automated email campaigns or targeted mail marketing.
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